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Please contact the development team if you wish for something to be revised as just some of the members of a decentralized blockchain we feel we have the
responsibility to uphold our Equal Rights & Equal Voices community clause.

Media Presence
https://mocha.network
http://blocks.mocha.network
https://twitter.com/ChainMocha
https://discord.gg/w5juNZQ

Coin Listings
https://ex4ange.org/?MOCHA-BTC
https://dex.delion.online/market/DELION.MOCHA_DELION.BTC
https://masternodes.biz/coindetail.php?c=MOCHA

Roadmap*
*The future dates shown are rough approximations, we’ll do our best to meet
deadlines
**MN stands for Masternode

Feb 8th - Coin Launch ✔
Feb 8th - Premine to launch PoS network ✔
Feb 9th - Begin Plans for Website ✔
Feb 15th - Get Listed on an Exchange ✔
Feb 16th - Finish Logos, Blockchain Graphics ✔
Feb 16th - Post BCTTalk [ANN] ✔
Feb 18th - Get Listed on CoinPaprika, CoinGecko ✔

❌

Feb 20th-Mar 11th - Spread awareness, make new
wallet
Feb 21st - Get listed on more exchanges (Unnamed)
Mar 11th-31st - Create MN** website so MOCHA can
run itself
Apr 1-May 19th - Create intuitive online payment
system
Jun 3-Jul 26th - Develop & launch Android & iOS
Wallets
August 28- - Give network control to master node
holders

❌
❌
❌
❌

MOCHAChain 3 Community
Clauses

The following clauses are undisputable community clauses that are
to be upheld by all network owners in our communities. These

clauses and guidelines exist to reduce toxicity & overall bad forms of
character. Community moderators may cite this resource.
Amendments may be made only with a Masternode consensus.

1 - Equal Rights & Equal Voices
All community members have a right to a voice on any MOCHA owned message
boards & forums, unless a community member has violated any other basic
community clause or rule. If a moderator of a forum or message board
discriminates based on race, gender, or politics, they shall be banned from said
moderation role.
This DOES NOT apply to any of the following actions:
-

Extremist (political/non-political) views - Having an opinion and talking
about it is different from carrying out a crime for it.
Racism
Sexism
Minority discrimination of any kind
Personally insulting a fellow member of the MOCHA community

2 - Anti Toxicity
No toxicity or any demonstrations of bad forms of character is
allowed on any MOCHA owned message boards & forums. Violating
this rule will not get you banned, but you will be warned.
Also remember - you are talking to real people, you’re just in an
online environment.

3 - No Promoting Scams, Ponzi
Schemes, or Questionable Crypto
We cannot stress enough how important this particular clause is. More than 3
billion dollars a year are lost to general scams, and this disease will not spread
to MOCHA owned forums and message boards. On top of this, any coins that are
promoted in authorized categories and channels of forums and message boards
will be checked by moderators.

Whitepaper
MochaChain (MOCHA) is a PoS / Masternode hybrid cryptocurrency that
supports decentralization in every form. Every developmental decision aside
from necessary bug fixes will be submitted to masternodes to vote on. If a
decision does not reach a majority of “for” votes, the decision will be discarded,
but still may be brought up for another vote at any time. In the almost
impossible event of a tie, the decision will be posted to a viewable Discord
channel where the entire network may vote, and express their opinions.
MochaChain’s overall goal is to create a digital democracy that has control over
every aspect of the network, so no developer will ever have complete control.
By rule of the MOCHAChain whitepaper, developers may not make any
impactful network decision without a vote.

Coin Specifications
● Masternode Collateral
○ 5,000 MOCHA
● Maximum Total Supply
○ 315,000,000
● Current Circulating Supply
○ http://blocks.mocha.network/ext/getmoneysupply

● Blockchain
○ Proprietary blockchain based on PIVX
● Premine
○ 1% PoW Stage
● PoS Validation Reward
○ 2%
● Masternode Reward
○ 98%
● Avg Block Time
○ 60 Seconds
● RPC Port
○ 21103
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